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Kentucky Educational Collaborative for State Agency Children

Mission
We are committed to the belief that all children can learn and
have a right to quality education.
KECSAC protects and assures this right by accessing resources
and providing support to programs that educate State Agency
Children.
Those children who do not receive an education of quality cannot
realize their greatest potential.
We believe these goals are achieved through the process of
interagency collaboration.
To accomplish the mission, all members of this statewide
partnership must exemplify and publicly promote collaborative
relationships with its partners and other associates.

Interagency Advisory Group
Tim Anderson, Department of Juvenile Justice
Ben Annis, SACSAA President, Green River YDC
Doug Bennett, Superintendent, Laurel County School District
Sherri Clusky, Department of Education
Diane Gruen-Kidd, Department for Behavioral Health,
Developmental and Intellectual Disabilities
Justin Hubbard, SACSAA President-Elect, Mayfield YDC
Shannon Jett, Department of Juvenile Justice
Christina Weeter, Department of Education
Lorraine Wilbur, Department for Community Based Services
Angela Winkfield, Department for Community Based Services

“Working Together to Educate All of Kentucky’s Children”
In accordance with the KECSAC regulations, 505 KAR 1:080, the Kentucky Educational Collaborative
for State Agency Children has a governing structure that includes oversight by an Interagency Advisory
Group (IAG) composed of representatives of the state agencies, KDE, the State Agency Children School
Administrators’ Association (SACSAA) and a superintendent from a school district that provides
education to state agency children. This group is to provide recommendations for policy and procedure
development for KECSAC. The independent representatives of the state agencies, including KDE, are
appointed to serve on the IAG by their respective commissioners. The president and president-elect of
SACSAA serve on the IAG and are elected to those positions by the membership of the independent
organization. The superintendent member of the IAG is selected by standing members of the IAG, based
on recommendations or nominations by SACSAA membership. All members of the IAG serve without
compensation from KECSAC.
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A Message from KECSAC Director Dr. Ronnie Nolan
My Fellow Kentuckians,
Just a few days ago I returned from a national conference which highlighted the
educational services being offered at benchmark states across the country. As I participated
in breakout sessions, featured whole-group sessions, and in conversations with our
peers, it became increasingly clear that Kentucky has been and continues to be a leader
in education. While other states were talking about how to raise their graduation rates
to 80%, Kentucky was celebrating our nearly 90% graduation rate, and making plans
for increasing that number even higher. While other states were discussing how best to
meet the changing academic needs of their students, Kentucky was already working to
implement new graduation standards across the Commonwealth. Indeed, in nearly every conversation we were miles ahead
in our innovation and implementation, while never resting on our laurels. While we are, in my opinion, miles ahead of
many of our peers, we are always working to raise our standards, to demand more from ourselves and our students. This
drive to achieve is evident in everything we do for state agency children, and every other child in Kentucky. We are excited
to partner with our districts to implement our new standards and graduation requirements and we are eager to develop
plans for helping our students reach even higher heights!

During the first quarter of this fiscal year, we have experienced many great accomplishments while sharing the needs of
our students. In July we welcomed a record number of educators from across the Commonwealth to our annual Alternative
Education Summit. During this professional development event, we partnered with the Kentucky Department of Juvenile
Justice, to provide up-to-date, meaningful, hands-on teaching strategies to teachers, administrators, juvenile justice youth
workers, and vocational rehabilitation team members. The event was the first collaboration between DJJ and KECSAC
focused on title I transition services. In addition, we welcomed even more educators to the campus of Eastern Kentucky
University for participation in the new educators’ training. Our partners at the Kentucky Academic and Behavioral Response
to Intervention team, provided targeted training on effective classroom instruction and modeled the high expectations we
have for every KECSAC partner who comes into contact with our students. Our school administrators continue to meet
with the Kentucky Department of Education as we work to implement the newly adopted graduation requirements. In fact,
during our recent SACSAA meeting, school administrators worked in small groups to develop plans for implementation;
proving once again that our teachers and administrators are leading the way for other alternative programs in Kentucky and
the nation. As you can see in the following pages, our professional development series continues to impress our educators
while providing much needed, hands-on, implementable skills for our teachers and administrators. You can learn more
about those projects and many others in the following pages.
These accomplishments are highlighted in this quarterly report. You will find enclosed a summary of our work, as well as
details related to our ongoing initiatives. The ambitious action agenda we are highlighting here could not happen without
the broad base of support we have formed with our state agency partners, our local school districts and the teachers and
administrators working on behalf of state agency children. We appreciate your continued support as we work to enhance
the educational services provided to our students.
Sincerely,

Ronnie Nolan, Ed. D.
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Professional Development Updates
KECSAC Brings Together Nearly 400 Educators for Its 18th Annual Alternative Summit
Teachers, administrators, and program staff from all over
Kentucky came together in record numbers for the 18th
annual Kentucky Alternative Education Summit on July 3031. Nearly 400 attendees and guests joined KECSAC and
Department of Juvenile Justice Title I staff at the Embassy
Suites in Lexington for two days of learning and networking.
This year featured a partnership with DJJ that included a track
of Title I breakout sessions focusing on student transition,
vocational programming, and leadership.

The Summit opened with Jennifer Gonzalez, an expert in
transforming school climate for the betterment of students
and staff. Breakout sessions that followed included topics such
as academic and behavior response to intervention, trauma
informed care educational practices, effective instruction,
and much more. Outstanding educators and students were
recognized during the SACSAA Awards Luncheon. Hearing directly
from Zoe and Jakuri, two impressive young people who won awards, really
reminded the educators present about the importance of their work.

Day one closed with an emotional and impactful presentation by
Superintendent Trent Lovett from Marshall County Schools. Marshall
County experienced a tragic school shooting in 2018. Mr. Lovett shared
with the audience his experiences from that day along with strategies for
dealing with such a devastating event and advice on keeping our schools
safe. The message was one that was hard to hear, but necessary; each person
left the presentation affected by it.
Day two opened with Officer Adam Argullin training the entire group
on recognizing the signs of substance abuse. While the topic is a serious

Top Left: Officer Adam Argullin educated the group on
recognizing the signs of substance abuse.
Top Right: Jennifer Gonzalez opened the Summit with a fun
and informative speech.
Bottom: Rodney Robinson spoke to the group as the
National Teacher of the Year and educator in a Juvenile
Justice Facility.

one, Officer Argullin’s humorous and engaging
presentation style kept the audience rapt
and entertained as they absorbed important
information about an unfortunate reality for
many of our students and families.

The crowd of nearly 400 educators from across the state listened to Jennifer Gonzalez’s
training about improving school climate as the opening keynote speaker for the summit.

Participants then had lots of great options
for breakout sessions, including handling noncompliance, legislative updates, and independent
living resources. The summit concluded with
Mr. Rodney Robinson. Mr. Robinson is not
only the National Teacher of the Year, but is an
educator in a juvenile detention facility much
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Professional Development Updates
like many of those present. Everyone could relate to
Mr. Robinson’s experiences and advice, and his keynote
presentation sent the audience back to their schools ready
for the new year.

KECSAC would like to thank all of the amazing
presenters and partners that worked so hard to make the
summit possible. State agency colleagues and teachers in
the programs who are willing to share their incredible work
are the backbone of quality professional development. We
look forward to working with everyone again next year to
make for an even bigger and better summit!

Congratulations to our 2018/2019 Student and SACSAA Award Winners! Above are the recipients beginning in
the front row, left to right: The Russell W. Behanan KECSAC Administrator of the Year - Jaziel Guerra; the Roy L. Chapman
Outstanding Teacher of State Agency Children, David Sullivan; KECSAC’s Nellie Lue Cole Outstanding Students of the
Year, Jakuri Thompson and Zoe Star Bryan; Outstanding Support Staff of the Year, Carol Walton; and our other Roy L.
Chapman Outstanding Teacher of State Agency Children, David Gideon. In the back row from left to right: SACSAA
President Ben Annis and KECSAC Director Ronnie Nolan.

KECSAC New Educators’ Training 2019

KECSAC was excited to welcome 45 teachers, school administrators,
and counselors to Perkins Conference Center on August 28 for New
Educators’ Training. The group consisted of staff that are new to a
KECSAC program this year, and this training is essential in order to
share the exciting challenges and opportunities unique to state agency
education programs. KECSAC leadership shared the agency’s mission,
the unique needs of state agency students, and the requirements of the
KECSAC Memorandum of Agreement with school districts. Diane
Gruen-Kidd with the Department for Behavioral Health prepared the
group to practice Trauma-Informed Care with their students while Dr.
Gwen Berry and Meghan Martin from the KY-ABRI Project provided
training on effective instruction and classroom management. KECSAC
Program Improvement Specialists shared how to prepare for the
program improvement process, successful practices that they have seen,
and encouragement to reach out to them as partners in achieving higher
levels of success in their programs.

New educators in KECSAC programs received training from
KY-ABRI on effective instruction and classroom management.

Participants left the training with more information and tools to work with KECSAC students as well as contacts to
whom they can reach out in the coming months as new challenges arise. KECSAC staff look forward to working with each
of these educators to increase academic achievement among state agency children.
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Policies and Ongoing Initiatives
KECSAC Program Improvement Process Updates

As part of KECSAC’s ongoing program improvement process and continual growth model for helping local
school districts meet the educational needs of state agency children, KECSAC Program Improvement Specialists
perform annual site visits and monitoring of each of the 79 funded KECSAC programs, operating in 51 local
school districts across the Commonwealth. Throughout the monitoring period (which coincides with the school
year) programs receive individual visits, or “team” visits where all of the Specialists conduct a joint monitoring at the
same program. At the time of this quarterly report 13 visits had been conducted for the year.
KECSAC will continue to use the updated Program Improvement Monitoring Tool and SIDE document that
aligns our monitoring standards to AdvancED standards, which KDE uses for their school monitoring. In addition to
the AdvancED standards, the monitoring tool also includes standards that relate to alternative settings and KECSAC
requirements as well.

Program Improvement Specialists Host New Training for Records Transfer

KECSAC launched a new professional development series this fall thanks to the hard work of the program improvement
specialists and dedicated program staff around the state. Peggy Shearer and Angela Austin heard on their many program
improvement visits than an ongoing concern among records clerks, support staff, and administrators was the inconsistency
in transferring accurate and timely student records. Because of the transient nature of our students, this issue is particularly
troubling. Without the correct entry and transfer of student credits, grades, and other documentation within Infinite Campus,
students stand to lose valuable progress as they transition from one program or school to another.

Peggy and Angela took it upon themselves to coordinate the Best Practice Series: Records Transfer trainings throughout
the state so that staff didn’t have far to travel. This gave every program the opportunity to “get everyone on the same page!”
Nearly all KECSAC districts were represented as 85 participants attended the training at one of six sites. Peggy and Angela
delivered the training and coordinated their message so that consistency of practice might be encouraged. They gathered
feedback, questions, and additional best practices to distribute to those in attendance as well as those who were unable to
make it. Additionally, a contact list of records contacts was compiled to be shared along with lots of resources pertaining to
accurate record keeping.
KECSAC is grateful to our partners throughout that state who helped to coordinate and host the training locations as
well as providing invaluable feedback regarding this important aspect of student care. Be on the lookout for more training
in the Best Practice Series in the coming months.

KECSAC offers online professional development videos that
are available at your convenience and offer EILA credit hours.
Visit kecsac.eku.edu/professional-development
to check out our videos and learn more about KECSAC’s
professional development opportunities.
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Policies and Ongoing Initiatives
KECSAC IAG Meets During First Quarter and SACSAA Holds Fall Meeting

During the first quarter of the 2019/2020 school year, KECSAC’s Interagency Advisory Group (IAG) met once on
August 20 at The Providence School in Wilmore, KY, which is where students from All God’s Children are educated. The
State Agency Children School Administrator’s Association (SACSAA) also met for their annual Statewide Fall Meeting
on September 6 at the Elizabethtown Tourism and Convention Bureau in Elizabethtown, KY.
During the August IAG meeting the group toured The Providence
School and also discussed the end of fiscal year 2019 budgets, new program
changes for the upcoming school year, and updates from advisory group
members on their various partnering agencies.

The Fall SACSAA meeting opened by recognizing all the new School
Administrators in KECSAC programs for the 2019/2020 school year.
Dr. Nolan then recognized the long service of Associate Director Kaye
Parker since she was retiring at the end of the month. Kaye addressed
the group and expressed her gratitude for all the partners in KECSAC
she has worked with through the years. Administrators in attendance
also participated in a discussion and networking session to address questions and
issues that face state agency children when KDE’s new graduation requirements take
effect, in order to find solutions to help these students meet those requirements. The
networking session also allowed administrators to talk with and seek advice from
other school administrators in similar programs.

The IAG group toured The Providence
School at their last meeting and learned
about all their great educational offerings.

At the annual Fall SACSAA Meeting in September Associate
Director Kaye Parker addresses the group as they recognize
and congratulate her on her retirement.
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Budget Updates: 2020 Program Allocations
District Name

Program Name

FY 2020 Allocation

1

Adair

Adair Learning Academy

$157,720.00

2

Beechwood Ind.

Diocesan Catholic Children's Home

$149,834.00

3

Boone

Children's Home of Northern Kentucky-Burlington Campus

$ $39,334.29

4

Bowling Green Ind.

Lifeskills Children’s Crisis Stabilization Unit

$39,430.00

5

Bowling Green Ind.

Warren Regional Juvenile Detention Center

$94,632.00

6

Boyd

Ramey Estep High School

$331,212.00

7

Boyle

Boyle County Day Treatment

$7,886.00

8

Breathitt

Breathitt Regional Juvenile Detention Center

$94,632.00

9

Breathitt

Breathitt County Day Treatment

$63,088.00

10

Bullitt

Bullitt Alternative Center

$7,886.00

11

Bullitt

Sunrise Children's Services - Spring Meadows Center

$67,031.00

12

Butler

Green River Youth Development Center

$90,689.00

13

Calloway

Calloway County Day Treatment

$27,601.00

14

Campbell

Alexandria Educational Center

$-

15

Campbell

Holly Hill Children's Home

$43,373.00

16

Christian

Christian County Day Treatment

$90,689.00

17

Christian

Cumberland Hall Behavioral Health Services

$110,404.00

18

Clark

The Phoenix Academy

$67,031.00

19

Clinton

Foothills Academy

$315,440.00

20

Corbin Ind.

ASPIRE Mental Health Day Treatment

$47,316.00

21

Corbin Ind.

Corbin Educational Center

$94,632.00

22

Covington Ind.

Brighton Center/Homeward Bound

$27,601.00

23

Danville Ind.

Sunrise Children's Services - Woodlawn Children's Campus

$110,404.00

24

Daviess

Owensboro Day Treatment

$98,575.00

25

Daviess

Valley School

$145,891.00

26

Elizabethtown Ind.

Glen Dale Center

$63,088.00

27

Fayette

Fayette County Juvenile Detention Center

$130,119.00

28

Fayette

Audrey Grevious Center

$114,347.00

29

Franklin

The Academy

$86,746.00

30

Graves

Mayfield Youth Development Center

$82,803.00

31

Hardin

Hardin County Day Treatment

$23,658.00

32

Hardin

Lincoln Trail Behavioral Health Systems

$31,544.00

33

Hardin

Sunrise Children's Services - Crossroads Treatment Center

$51,259.00

34

Hopkins

Hopkins County Day Treatment

$19,715.00

35

Jackson

Barnabas Home

$63,088.00

36

Jefferson

Ackerly Inpatient/Kosair Hospital

$55,202.00

37

Jefferson

Bellewood (Centerstone)

$141,948.00

38

Jefferson

Boys and Girls Haven

$82,803.00

39

Jefferson

Brooklawn (Centerstone)

$484,989.00

40

Jefferson

Home of the Innocents

$406,129.00

41

Jefferson

Louisville Day

$141,948.00
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Program Name

FY 2020 Allocation

42

Jefferson

Maryhurst, Inc.

$307,554.00

43

Jefferson

Peace Academy

$563,849.00

44

Jefferson

St. Joseph Children's Home

$106,461.00

45

Jefferson

The Brook Dupont

$82,803.00

46

Jefferson

The Brook KMI

$208,979.00

47

Jefferson

Western Day Treatment

$86,746.00

48

Jessamine

All God's Children

$59,145.00

49

Jessamine

KY United Methodist Home (Ashgrove Academy)

$55,202.00

50

Kenton

Northern Kentucky Youth Developmental Center

$106,461.00

51

Knox

Knox Appalachian School

$193,207.00

52

Knox

Knox County Day Treatment

$78,860.00

53

LaRue

The Life Connection

$161,663.00

54

Laurel

Laurel County Day Treatment

$98,575.00

55

Madison

Madison County Day Treatment

$47,316.00

56

Marshall

Purchase Youth Village

$43,373.00

57

McCracken

McCracken Regional School

$122,233.00

58

Menifee

Frenchburg Group Home

$15,772.00

59

Mercer

Mercer County Day Treatment

$51,259.00

60

Middlesboro Ind.

Middlesboro Group Home

$19,715.00

61

Montgomery

Gateway Children's Services

$51,259.00

62

Montgomery

Hillcrest Hall/Pathways, Inc.

$31,544.00

63

Montgomery

Hope Hill Children's Home

$-

64

Morgan

Woodsbend Youth Development Center

$86,746.00

65

Newport Ind.

Newport Regional School

$102,518.00

66

Ohio

Ohio County Day Treatment

$98,575.00

67

Owensboro Ind.

Mary Kendall Home

$35,487.00

68

Perry

Buckhorn Children's Center

$90,689.00

69

Pike

Pike County Day Treatment

$27,601.00

70

Pulaski

Pulaski Day Treatment - Eagle Academy

$86,746.00

71

Pulaski

Sunrise Children's Services - Cumberland Adventure Program

$122,233.00

72

Raceland-Worthington Ind.

Ashland Day Treatment

$141,948.00

73

Raceland-Worthington Ind.

Boyd Regional Juvenile Detention Center

$70,974.00

74

Rowan

Morehead Youth Development Center

$78,860.00

75

Shelby

Shelby County Education Center

$27,601.00

76

Warren

Warren County Day Treatment

$94,632.00

77

Wayne

Lake Cumberland Youth Development Center

$118,290.00

78

Wayne

Otter Creek Academy

$161,663.00

79

Wolfe

Dessie Scott Children's Home

$138,005.00

Total $8,276,261.29
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KECSAC
Martin House
Eastern Kentucky University
521 Lancaster Avenue
Richmond, KY 40475
www.kecsac.eku.edu

“Working Together to Educate All of Kentucky’s Children”
Kentucky Department of Education
Kentucky Department of Juvenile Justice
Kentucky Department for Community Based Services
Kentucky Department for Behavioral Health, Developmental and Intellectual Disabilities
State Agency Children School Administrator Association
Local Education Agencies
Eastern Kentucky University/College of Education

